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Karhie Willians portrays Joan of Arc in Shaw's SAINT JOAN,
presented tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 in the new theatre.

SAINT JOAN opens

Freedlander Theatre

to-th-

College-Communi-

show.

ty

takes debunking aim at
the romantic view of Joan of
Are in this play. Shaw aims
rather at tragedy, where Joan
is the victim, not of malevolent
forces, and unjust Judge, and a
cruel inquisitor, but of the inevitable.
Shaw

In Shaw's view Joan of Arc
was a Protestant, a nationalist,
and (though he would doubtless
shudder to the depths of his
Shavian soul to hear the term)
a woman's liberation 1st. The
first explains why she was burnt,
and the second what she was doing
at the head of France's army,
and the third why almost no one
could endure her. Caught among

these three, she perished.
Portraying the title role of
Joan is Kathie Williams, a blooded actress of Shaw who appeared
two years ago as Dona A mora
In DON ,JUAN IN HELL.

Two

other alumni of that production,
Nlall Slater '(Bishop Caudhon)
and Walker Joyce, also appear
In 'SAINT

JOAN.

Community

players in the show Include Don
Curie as the Earl of Warwick
and Peter Havbolm as John de
Stogumber.
Other principal
players include James Finney

as the Dauphin and David Schieve
as Dunois.

A special feature of the presentation will be the mislc of
the period performed during the
intermission by a Renaissance
musical group from Baldwin-Wallac- e.
Curtain time for the

production tonight and tomorrow

Is 8:15 p.m.

e

nted

This statement is submitted to
the Teaching Staff and Tenure
Committee In early November.
The committee carefully reviews
each evaluation of faculty members which It recommends for reappointment if their contracts
are up for renewal, suggesting
what faculty members should not
and what faculty
be
members should be tenured.
re-appol-

nted

"Ultimately we are going to
come to an end and this is a
fact that Americans are not going to accept easily. We're the
largest consumers of energy in
the world and the largest wasters."
Richard J. Anderson stressed
the need for Americans to conserve energy and find new ways
of producing it, In his lecture
last Tuesday in Severance Hall.
He spoke of the history of waste
in America, which led to the
current energy shortage, and of
the outlook for the near future.
According to Mr. Anderson,
associate director of the Bat-te- lle
- Energy
Program, the
a
current attitude toward energy
originated shortly after America
was discovered. The settlers
believed Oat the natural resources around them were,
virtually unlimited. They rapidly burned up wood, their
principle energy source, in order

continued on poge 3

Open forum poses
tenure questions
An open forum was held last
week by the Student Government
Association in . response to the
of some faculty members. There was much

non-re-appotnt-

ment

controversy over tenure Itself,
as well as over the specific
faculty members.

Students posed many questions
about tenure. These questions
were compiled by SGA President
Lyle Hanna and presented to Dr.
F. W. Cropp, Vice President for

Energy apocalypse foreseen
by David Johns

President Drushal presents his
recommendations to the Board of
Trustees based on the recommendation of the Teaching Staff
and Tenure Committee.
The
Board of Trustees has the ultimate decision making power,
although it has never disagreed
with President Drushal's recommendations.
Any
faculty member may

who have not

been
for the academic year 1976-7- 7.
Dr. Cropp also explained the
procedure through which this
type of decision Is made. Every
fall, each departmental chairperson Is asked to write an evaluation of each member of his
or her department. The evaluation is to include a statement
on teaching ability including Independent ; Study; versatility
within the teaching program of
the department and contributions
interdepartmental teaching
such as Colloquium.
Other criteria Include student
advising; professional activities
such as professional meetings
attended, papers given; publications; rating by the chairperson in relation to other members of the department and
re-appoi-

year's

faculty

-

faculty members

r

ment

members) are between the College and the individual," stressed F. W, Cropp, Vice President
for Academic Affairs of the College and a menrter of the Teaching Staff and Tenure Committee.
For this reason. Dr. Cropp
would not

George Bernard Shaw's version of the story of Joan of Arc,
SAINT JOAN, Is this year's Parents Day Play, the premiere
performance . in the Herman
Freedlander Theatre, and this

connon-re-appoint-

for reappoint-

Academic Affairs and a member
of the Teaching Staff and Tenure
Committee of the College.
Among the questions posed by
students at the forum were how
many people were granted tenure, was there a quota for tenure,
were people not rehired because
of economic reasons and were
people given tenure who were not
here long enough to get it.

Other questions included; who

pulls the strings when the Educational Policy Committee approves a position and the.
department wants the professor
using
were
we
as
as
fast
find
oil
to cook and heat their homes..
, but he is laid off; questions of
The same careless attitude it, for the first time. Imports outlining the evaluation progrew.
the
In
grew
grew
and
and
prevailed after petroleum was
discover oil by cedure, how are student evaludiscovered, according to Mr. past we could out
of the ground. ations seen and how much Inooze
Anderson, "It seemed as though seeing it
getting deeper fluence do the deans have in
are
wells
Now
our
everywhere we looked we found
difficult ones decisions.
more
oil. It was selling for ten cents and only the
remain."
Dr. Cropp. responded to some
a barrel. For over a century
Mr. Anderson predicted that of. these questions In an SGA
natural gas was burned to get
years the UjS. will cabinet meeting last week. Dr.
rid of It. Americans believed afteroutelevenpetroleum
at the preof
run
Cropp discussed the implications
then and believe now that we
consumption.
After
of
sent
rate
tenure,' They Included the
of
without
resources,
have endless
new oil deposits
question of whether students want
limit. If I say we don't, they considering the
disa turnover in faculty or a tenthink I am trying to set up which will probably be
figure
that
extended
be
covered,
ured staff, the fact that there is
prices or deceive mem."
to twenty two yearsuntil 1997. currently less turnover in higher
He said that we have seven years education than ever before, the
Tjte present oil shortage is a until the supply of natural gas fact that the College now has 70
result of the fact that the rate is depleted, and fourteen if mjre tenured professors, and that the
of consumption, exceeds the proIs discovered. According to Mr. College does not want m re than
duction.
The U. S. was the Anderson, 46 percent of the 93 tenured faculty as the proenergy used In America is de- jected enrollment by 1989 Is only
number one producer of petroleum and natural gas until 1974, rived from petroleum., 31 percent 1,400 students.
There is no
when the Soviet Union took over from natural gas, 17 percent from quota system for tenure in dethat position. Mr. Anderson coal, and six percent from hydro- partments, but It was recomelectric power, atomic energy, mended that no more than a
said, "We use 18 minion barand others.
specific number of professors
"Our supply of petroleum and per department be tenured, and
ox
a
petroleum
day,
ium
compared to 17 million last year. natural gas is a Jeopardy," said there are very few ways to dismiss a tenured faculty member.
In November of 1970, we did not
continued on page 2

Population bomb
more than just
a myth
According

to

the

VOICE,

Frances Freeh, a speaker at
C.O.W.,
declared that the
world's population will decline due to low birth rates,
that fear of a population explosion Is misplaced, and that our
energies should, be placed
ex-clusl-

Tely

in

de- -.
economic
velopment rather than population

control. Hopefully only a few
believe these myths.
The only way the world's population will decrease from the
present population Is by vast
numbers dying from disease,
famine, and other ills that may
result from our rape of the
Earth. - From world population
will Increase from Its present
four billion people to 6.5 or 7
billion people by the year 2000.
That Is an Increase of
.

2,500,000,000

or 3,000,000,000

support
Code of Integrity
by Jim Van Horn
What do you mink of the
Code of Academic
Integrity,
under which all Wooster students are' governed? This topic
came up at a recent S.GA.
meeting and reactions wereaulte

STORE...
. ..WINTER GARMENTS
WITH US!

Cleaners
264-84-

54

Each item cleaned
and pressed.

Pay nothing
until fall.

interesting.
It was suggested
that the code should be done
away with, for student violations
are an everyday occurrence. It
was argued that many students
may, in actuality, NOT realize
Just what the Academic Code of
Integrity is, and that' they probably don't even realize mat
they signed an agreement to abide
- by mis code before they came to
Wooster.
Alternatives to the code, If It
were done away with, were also
discussed at the meeting. Among
these was the frightening idea of
proctored examinations, which
met with hearty disapproval from
theS.G.A.
The major decisions made at
this meeting involved sending a
copy of the Code of Academic
Integrity of all faculty, in order
that they may remind their stuand
dents of It for mid-terplacing a copy of the code in the
next POTPOURRI along with a
statement from S.G.A. President
Lyle Hanna. Students will be
able to read the code and come
to your own conclusions.

people in

twenty-fi- ve

years. At

present we have grave difficulties improving the standard
of living for the present billions,
a few billion more will make It
only more difficult.
We have invested millions into
Increasing food production with
some results. From 1956 to
1972 food production rose by a
factor of about 1.6 In developing
nations
But due to population
growth, per capita food Intake
- rose only
slightly, with people
sttn hungry. Population growth
did not increase food production
and in fact negated any increases.
It should be added that the tech
nology that Increased production
has caused ecological problems
mat In the end may reduce food
production.
Some like Mrs. Freeh argue
that creating high economic development win slow population
growth. We must ask if It will
.

slow

growth

enough and

if it

will be soon enough. Also mere
are simply not enough resources
for the present and growing population to live at America's or
even Europe's standard of living.
Even reducing ouroverconsump-tlo-n
will not be enough. As the
People's Republic of China experiences show, redistribution
of wealth and greater development AMD efforts to curb population growth by better medical
services, free birth control services, and later marriages must
be made.
The. realities of the world
demonstrate
that population
growth is a problem that must
be solved.
.

Loren Hlntz

ms,

Here is the world's best

secret for getting rich:
"SPEND LESS
THAN

Honor Code

come up in such discussions.
For the Code to be reliable It
win have to reflect the values
of those who promise to abide
by it. Students agree, I take It,
mat giving and receiving material during exams is a breach
of obligations which they have
to themselves.
That principle
therefore can be lived with, even
when, one violates It. On the
other hand, the principle mat
one is to report others who vio

ASSOCIATION OF WOOSTER, OHIO

1

Sincerely,'

.

'

Ron Hus twit
Philosophy Dept

continued from page 1
unless we
Mr. Anderson, ".
Import from other countries. But
45 percent of the world's coal
Is in the U. S. Can you Imagine
such a marvelous endownment?
At the present rate of eon- sumption the eoal supply win
not be used up until 600 years."
According, to Mr. Anderson,
coal cannot fulfill our energy
needs unless It eon be converted
to petroleum and oil. "It will
be a great task, but we can make
a synthetic gas from coal. Dur-lng World War H Germany was
cut off from her oil supplies and
no crude oU to power planes,
Hitler a3ked the chemists to
make gasoline out of oil. We
need time to develop new sources
of energy if we are going to be
denied our old ooes."

Mr. Anderson seemel to feel
a better approach to the

tmmedlate problem of energy
u to cut down on waste. "We've
mYented ways to waste energy,
0ae half qj the nooses are not
insulated In Columbus. Tie
aTerage power plant employs the
Carnot cycle, where minions of
dollars are spent to heat water
alj aea to eooi jt again. If
we
out thirty percent of the
wate, we could produce what
we consume and would have some
bargaining power In the world,
"Between now and the next
flve years will be the most dif-hperiod for America
fieult
to endure, If we do endure,"
wvns Mr. Anderson. "If we
continue on the current path, we
will not endure and will only have
ourselves to blame."
ad

Lurid bacchanals
to mark Packard Day

should reflect
real attitudes

Wild revelry and lunacy unleashed win be the order of the
day next Friday, May 9, as the
COW presents its anthropophag-IcaU- y
animated celebration of
Alfred E. Packard Day, In fond
Deir Editor,
and reverent memory of the only
I've noticed In reading POTman in U. S. history ever to be
POURRI that SGA is having
convicted of cannibalism.
discussions of the Academic
The comedy team Edmonds and
ng
Honor Code. It Is my
Curley win be Masters of the
that changes in the Code Revels, appearing on stage from
are a student government matter, 12 to 12 on A.E.P. Day. Edmonds
and I offer the following ideas and Curley appeared here last
in support of a position on the year In McGaw and have been
Code which I assume will have seen on the MERV GRIFFIN and
.

under-standi-

JOHNNY CARSON shows.
From 12 to 3 p.m. acoustical

music win be presented by Barb
Kim, the Harlequins, the Prophets', Evte Zlegler and others.
At 3:00 the Gross Fashion Show
is scheduled. From 4 to 5 Art
Hook's band, Water, wiU perform.
Dinner will be served outside,
with dinner music by the Kappa
Choir and others, from 5" to 6:30.
From 8 to n the music of Alias
Funk & Soul win be heard.
At 11:30 p.m. a special free
flowing of the film AMERICAN
GRAFITI win be seen on the
roof of McGaw Chapel.
&

The area between Lowry Cenand the PEC will be a fairgrounds, with arts & crafts
exhibits, pastry booms, dunking
booths with your favorite professors on the seats, balloons,

ter

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

264-800-

sponsibility for violations back

onto the faculty - and mis will
mean a change in the conditions
under which exams are taken.

Energy apo calyp se

YD U EARN"

135 E. LIBERTY ST.
Downtown" WOOSTER

To sign such a pledge-th-at
no one fulfills - weakens
the fiber not only of the entire
pledge but of the very concept
of giving one's word. The Code
ought to be brought Into line
with mis belief.
It should be understood mat
such an adjustment In the Code
would effectively shift the re-

believe.

SGA acts to

f

Friday, May, 2, 1975
late the Code is a principle that
nobody seems to practice or

VOICE

Page 2

1812 CLEVELAND RD.
"Uptown" WOOSTER
264-781-
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Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and
examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are not necessarily
those of the staff and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address
all correspondence to VOICE, Box 3187, The College of Wooster,
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kites, volleyball, popcorn, lemonade,

gladiatorial

combats,
to the

throwing of Christians
lions, and orgies.

THE

SHOP
L the Cotleg- - HilU Shopping
a sail
I

.

Cmntf

I

Applications for
6
Index Editor, Thistle Editor
and Publications Committee
Treasurer are due to Mr. Lind.
gren in the Library Friday,
May 16. Salaried positions.
1975-197-

Melting pot9 idea to be examined
The United States is often
Idealized as a place where persons of all cultures and
nationalities find a welcome, as
distinct parts of one harmonious
"American" whole. Is this a

realistic

concept?

Can minor-

ities find a real place In American
culture; and, if they can, has
It been only at the cost of losing
their own identity, pride and
uniqueness In the American melt

I

ing pot?

These questions will form the

theme for, the COW's "Third
World Week", scheduled for next
week. May 8.
The questions
win be considered in terms of
5--

four "Third World" minority
groups;
Blacks,
Asian-America- ns,

Spanish-speaki-

icans and Native Americans
("American Indians').
The planned series of talks,
,

'

I

Amer-

ng

r

discussions and films, in addition to considering the "melting
pot' theme, win discuss some
positive cultural aspects of the
Third World groups, and present some examples of oppression.
The projected schedule for
Third World Week, May 8, Is

4:00

Pit

Stop Panel Discussion on the Melting
Pot Theory and alternatives to it; in Lowry

Pit.

Films:

the

7:00

"Education and

Mexican-America- n"

and "Puerto Rlcoe
The Caribbean American"; in Lowry Pit.

7:30

Oscar Gamucclo,
member of Cleveland

r.

V

li

1

,
1?

s

7:00

Major

vents . scheduled1 for
(Saturday, May 3)
includa a Faculty .Administration-Coff- o
in

Lowry

.

Film, "A Song for Dead

Warriors", on background to the Indian occupation
of Wounded
Knee;
In Lowry Pit,
Jerome Warcloud,State
for the
American Indian Movement, speaks; In Lowry

Main

Lounge (9 .10 a.m.), a Parents'
Day Convocation with addresses
by President Drushal and Vic
President Hans Jenny in McCaw
Chapel (10 cm.), and Open Faculty Lectures (rem 1:30 to

5

FLAIR

ator

Film,

"Yo. Soy
on the past heritage and present activities of
in Lowry Pit,
Film, "People Are Different and Alike", discussing how various
Chi-can-

Mexican-America-

Day

Hour

264-650-

Pit.

THURSDAY, MAY 8

.

Parents'

by calling

TRAVEL

Pit,

School Board & Cleveland Spanish American

1

IURAILPASS

Film on the American Indian, "The Forgotten
American"; In Lowry

Co-ordln-

TUESDAY, MAY 6
7:00--S-

STUDENT

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

MONDAY, MAY 5

7:00

:

.

9:00

as follows:

.

Get Your

ng

5--

4:00

Committee speaks In
Lowry Pit on bilingual
education & problems
of Spanish-speakipeople in Cleveland.
Discussion In Douglass
Lounge on "The Future
of Third World Concerns".

groups

o",

ns;

can come

346 E. Bowman

r GRACE'S WINE SHOP
FREE DELIVERY
$5.00

248

MINIMUM

NORTH STREET

W.

262-58- 66

2-4-

5

p.m.

Also scheduled are a tour of
the Herman Freedloader Theatre
at 3
a Steak Fry far dinner
at Lowry, the play SAINT JOAN,
and, at 9 p.m. in Lowry Center
Ballroom, a. Jazz Ensemble Con-ce- rt
Dance conducted by Terry
Gardner.
p-n-

Jerome

Ohio Coordinator for the American Indian
will speak Wednesday at 7:30 in Lowry Pit as part
a series vr imra nans, nees vvenTS.
Warcloud,

Movement,
,

wi

u,

--

Cropp explains tenure,
defends committee judgment
continued from page

1

appeal to President Drushal the
recommendation of the com'
mlttee and the decision of the
board.
Faculty members who are being considered for
are not kept in the dark.
There. Is a memo sent to them,'
inviting mem to submit any extra
material they wish to have considered. They are notified of
the decision by April 15 of the
year prior to the end of their
contract. This is true for assistant professors associate professors and professors, an of
whom have renewable two to
three year contracts, Instru-tor- s,
those faculty members who
re-appoin- tment

do not have a PhJD have renewable one year contracts. They
are notified by December 15.
Tenure may be conferred at
any time upon an associate professor and Is automatically
conferred upon promotion to
professor. Tenure may be conferred under special circumupon an assistant
stances
professor.
Tenure does not

"imply promotion in
rank or j Increase In salary"

however

(STATUTE OF INSTRUCTION).
"The Committee makes the
best Judgment possible," Dr.
Cropp explained.
"We are
seeking the truly outstanding' faculty member. Some
letters we have received (In response to the noh
of certain professors)
charge the teaching staff and
President with making decisions
which downgrade the quality of
re-appoint- ment

the Institution. What we are
trying to do is to increase
quality we are not going to hire
a replacement who Is not qualified and Judged to have the
potential of being an outstanding

teacher."
WANTED!

Electric

used
Lionel
Standard
Trains

Co
or 0 Gaugew
or write K. W.
Veigel, P.O. Box 248 Apple
Creek,OMo 44606.
Gouge

698-41-

1 1
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Summer Work Program
INTRODUCTORY MEETING
7 to 7:30 p.m.
May 14, 1975

Room

225

Koike Hall

C0SMIC0AT. INC. ef Woe star, maawf acts res driveway testers, ceacrats sealers
sed coier castings for tsnnts coarts. They wifl be cendeetine mm day seminar far
cell see stadeatt aa Sataraay. May 1 7th. 9 a.M. ta 4 a.m, in the mam meters ream of
Wrsksrt Hall at the Cafleae ef Woostor. Tea ajootina, wM introduce stadents ta a
dorma the summer aioatha whea food payiafl
aast that caa ba a food swaey-makfobs are scares.
er

Far awra mformatioa contact the Career Plenains, and Piscs am at Ssrvica at attend
fee mtredectary meetjee ta sea if yea are interested m atteadimj the May 17th Semi-Ba- r.
If yea caaaot attead the May 1 7th sitme. ysa caa reeeest infarsutiea ea the
topics ta ba ctvtrad at tht ssawnar erase at tht mtradactsry meetiaf .
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Scot laxmen tripped by Keny on Lords
NEWS SERVICES
Maybe
The College of Wooster laxmen
should bare recited "The Lord's
Prayer' prior to their Saturday
afternoon contest with Kenyon

College.
At least the Scots could hare
'
then asked forgiveness for challenging the Lords In Scot land.
But instead, Wooster paid for
their "sin" with a punishing 7- -5
Midwest LX Association loss.
Victory raised Kenyon's conference record to 1, 8- -1 over6--

all. - The Scots dropped to

Doug Peterson, an Improving

sophomore midfielder, smashed
a goal at the 11:29 mark for
Wooster's only score of the
Initial quarter. A
half-min-

At the outset of the second
stanza, the Scots maintained

re-

taliated with a tip Into Wooster
nets. This tip came after Wooster's goalie, senior John Cope-lan- d,
made a save four feet from
the net only to lose It to Samlt.
Three minutes
later, Samlt
struck again with an assist by
Brokaw.

their lack of offensive control

In passing and movement down
the field. By this time, one may
have wondered If Wooster had
any offensive plays.
But at 8:29, the Scot attack
came alive and thrashed Kenyon
goalie, George Parker, with six
straight shots. And finally at

Then Ewlng concluded
7:01 to

first period scoring at
give the Lords a

3- -1

advantage.

Netwomen lose to Oberlin,
Miami in

ute

.

beating their Miami opponents
3,
6,
2.
This pair's Oberlin outcome was decided in the
last point of that match, as Ober7- -6
4,
lin pulled out a 6,
win over Joan and Fran. Wendy

by Janet Smeltz

In one bleak afternoon, the
tennis Scotties' record dropped

from a comfortable 4--1 tally to
a cramped 4--3 mark. The reason: a trl-mat Oberlin Col- -,
lege, where the Scbtttes lost to
Oberlin 0- -5 and to Miami U.
Coming up this week are two
chances for the Scotties to redeem themselves.
Yesterday
the women took on Muskingum
College and tomorrow In the
final home match of the season
the ladles rise to a 10 A.M. challenge
from Baldwin Wallace
College.
Miami
and Oberlin played
first, so the two teams were
not tired but Instead warmed
up by the time the Scotties
arrived. The wind factor was
Involved in last weekend's match,
and two opponents were also
accustomed to mat problem
sooner man the Scotties. Oberlin
defeated Miami 2;
the two
teams were evenly matched,both
being tennis powerhouses. Ober- lin touts their 75 team as their
best ever.
Wooster Coach Dr. Sexton was
pleased with both Wooster doubles teams. First team Joan

from A to Z

TRAVEL
SERVICE
0

oiututlmeL
PHONE

2S4-S3- 99

f

ft,

3--

2--

0--

1--

1--6,

0--

2--

0--

times, too. Against Oberlin the

freshman newcomer bowed 6,
and her. Miami effort was
-6
a
downer. Almuth
Wildeus competed against Oberlin in an extra meet, and she too
fell to the Oberlin tide.
2--

0-- 6,

1--6,

1-

JV laxvoomen
bow to Ashland
.

The women's

junior varsity

lacrosse team was defeated by

H

ROOM...

attempt.
Wooster's Jim Robinson, a
senior middle,- - finalized first
half Scot scoring with an able
assist by Thomas. But the Lords
were not finished. Samlt scored
his third goal at 2:25 to lead
Kenyon
Rob Rutan, a sophomore mid-di- e,
found the nets on a slant
point-make- rs.

Sunday
2111

254- -

5..30

trophy from Notre Dame
leyan dropped to 4th due to several bad races. The winds on
Sunday
were generally heavier
Racing
The Wooster Women's
team brought home the Midwest and colder with a light rain.
Championship trophy for first
place last weekend. The regatta
was held oa St. Joseph's Lake on
The women's team has not
the campus of Notre Dame. Eight raced intercolleglately prior to
schools participated, with Wo- mis regatta. They have usually
oster taking first, Notre Dame
been a part of the coed Sailing
second and Bowling Green third. Team. The team is indebted to
Michigan State, Western Mich- Ron Boehm
and Ray Lyon for
igan, Purdue, Ohio Wesleyan and their assistance and coaching.
Wisconsin also competed.
The women's team Is now eligible
Sixteen races were held (12 on
which they win
the
for
Saturday and 4 oa Sunday). Mary attend inNationals,
Chicago, June 16, 17 and
Lou Dunn skippered In the A 18.
by Cindy Skill man

division with Ltbby Price and
Katie Swaoson alternating as
crews. Liz Brttton skippered
B division with Cindy SkUlman
nt
as her crew. Liz was
skipper with 4 firsts, 5 seconds,
a 7th and an 8th. Mary Lou was
third in her division.
Saturday went fairly well for
Wooster's team with light winds.
Wooster ended second, two points
behind Ohio Wesleyan.
With
only 4 races on Sunday, Wooster
gained a place when Ohio Wes
low-poi-

264-846-

5

.

In nine years of professional
football, Jim Brown gained
12,312 yards tor an average
xf 5.2 yards per carry.

GOLD STAR
rSTORE'47

Mo,,',

Pots... Fertilizer

Aquarium Supplies.

Ll--E

etting Soil...Mixd Nuts

Store Hours: Mon. thru Thar. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights TO! 9'

PS

COMPLETE STOCKS

fe

1

OF

Men's & Women's
Clothing

and
Furnishings

pm

5 pm

Akron Rd.

scoring laurels.
Wooster returned to first quarter slopplness in the fourth
period. The attack was unable
to score. Kenyon, likewise, collected no goals.
"It was a' hard fought battle,
for we were fairly even,' commented Coach Pat. O'Brien.
"They put shots on our goal and
we put shots on theirs; but as
one could see, they were more
successful.

Women sailors bring home

IJou re
I
welcome am

lAeelJia us
iur
r

Wooster's Thomas then came up
with his second goal to take Scot

co-capt-ain,

.

...WITH A
PLANT FROM
WOOSTER ACRES
vs.

6--

Ashland Saturday on the home
field, by a score of 7 to 12.
Coach Chambers stated that she
was very pleased with the team's
Doezema and Fran Klelbowlcz
especially against
performance,
scored Wooster's only win,
Ashland's experienced dub team.
"Our second team are really
becoming developed players. After a couple problems in the
first half, they were able to
mm come back in the second half
and match Ashland's skills." The
score at half time was Wooster
4; Ashland 7.
Miss Chambers was very
pleased with the play of first
year goalie Beth Hastings, veteran Karen Alderfer with many
Interceptions, and offensive keys
Liz Englehardt and. Jo Tilbury.
111 Englehardt was high scorer for
the Wooster team with three
goals. Also scoring goals were
Tilbury, Llnnette Lander, Betsy
Robb, and Sarah Emerson, each
with one. Coach Chambers feels
me
that this is the most skilled and
balanced second team Wooster
has had.
4
am- The women's varsity lacrosse
team travels to Denlson Thurs1 pm- day for a game at 4:00. They
are matched against arch rival
Ohio Wesleyan Saturday at home.

DRESS UP YOUR
.

1--

0--

1--6,

3--

TAKES YOU

and

1- -6,

.

WORLD-WID- E

6--

Magee
Mollie
troubled their Miami opponents
3,
6,
and
before bowing, 6,
6.
lost to Oberlin 6,
. Carol Hahn's cold slowed her
up a bit; she lost her Miami
6,
and her Obermatch,
6.
Concentralin trial,
tion again gave Smeltz problems:
6,
her Miami score was
and her Oberlin score was 6,
6.
Betsy Seller had tough
Newton

1- -4.

Crafts and
Hobble

6--

4--

eet

TREASURE HOUSE HOBBIE
236 West Liberty

6--

4--

7:57, Jamie Thomas, senior
was successful in his

shot that slipped by Parker to
open the third quarter for Wooster. Kenyon countered with two
goals to give mem a 7- -4 lead.

tri-me- et

1--3,

overall.

2- -3

later Kenyon's Bob Sam It

Including cotton denim flares with botton front
or zipper styles.

THE BEVERAGE CENTER
927 E. Bowman
10:30 P.M.

OPEN: 9 AJi.

HON. THRU THURS.
11:30 P.M.
9 A.M.

FRIDAY. SAT.

....... ?4-i-

mr.

Good
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